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No Seniors games were played due to the long weekend.

Under 8 White
Under lights for Friday night footy! This week we hit up against
Walkerville, in what was the very first night game for the majority
of our side. I kept our game focus quite simple in an attempt to
rectify some of the decision making we had made the previous
week.
We had the pleasure of welcoming in our newest Kookaburra in
Nash. Nash had been out to a couple of training sessions already
and I can tell he will be a very solid performer for us. He's new to
footy, but he definitely has some natural sporting abilities.
Unfortunately, for the second week running, we were slow out of
the blocks. The Walkerville midfield were winning it out of the
centre and the ball spent most of the quarter in their half. We
managed to get the footy forward a couple of times, but some
inaccuracy only produced behinds.
The siren blew and it was the perfect chance for us to regroup and remind ourselves of the simple game plan rules
we have in place.
As the second quarter got under way, it was evident very early that we were ready to take our game up a notch or
three! Of course, it was no coincidence that the quick turn-around was ignited by the introduction of our ball magnet,
Cailan, into the midfield!
Our midfielders dominated their opposition. Ever reliable Tom and Cailan working in tandem and good mate Cooper
sending anything that came their way back to our forwards to feast on.
Enter Kale! Proving each week that what I thought was an exceptional game from him, was just another stepping
stone to his next level. He was unstoppable and made his opposition spectate. 1 goal, 2 goals, 3 goals for the quarter! Fantastic effort!
We saw Nash win his first clean possession and was a little unsure of what to do when he heard the umpires whistle (which was actually in his favour). After settling and having his kick I think this really settled his nerves and he
showed on several occasions after to be much more composed, running the footy out of defence. It was a great first
hit out for him!
It was a super quarter by the team and we moved onto the second half. I have Owen rising up the ranks to be that
ball winning beast I know he will become. I pushed his boundaries this week, with 3/4s in the midfield and he did not
let me down. Sweeping back onto any loose footy's and running the
zone to deliver to the forwards.
Ryan was busy and providing run and carry through the middle. He
was desperate to win the footy in a scrap and you could hear his
team mates praising his efforts. Most importantly, he did it with a
smile!
Hunter was great in the 2nd half. Walkerville had a giant on the field
and I told Hunter the next time that kid runs at you chuck every
ounce of pressure you have at him and I bet he'll panic and mess
his kick. Sure enough, at the next contest Hunter was amazing.
Along with support from Zane they both corralled the big guy over
and over again, until he eventually kicked the ball. The kick only
made it as far as the goal square and our defenders easily cleared
the danger area. It was great to watch.
Captain Tom was unlucky to have a long bomb, into a vacant goal
square, not be called a goal....it was just touched on the line. Levi
continues to be a big improver each week and keeps bringing the
pressure. I can see he is enjoying his footy!
As the final siren sounded, we were all be very proud of the response and effort. It was a great game by our Burras and made for
an enjoyable Friday night!

Under 10 Blue
This week our U10 Blue Burras played away against Walkerville (2). Due to the long weekend we were down on
some players but managed to borrow some from the U10 Green team. A special thank you to Oli Peck and Hudson
Kaftan and their parents for coming along and joining us.
Leading our team as captain for today was Mitchell Sobczak. Before we knew it, the coin toss and umpire appreciation was done and it was straight into the game. The game started with the ball going back and forth in a tight contest. We were fortunate to score the first and only goal for Q1 and went into the break with a small lead. The second
quarter played out much the same as the first with the ball being hard for either team to gain free possession of. To
Walkerville's credit they managed to get onto the scoreboard and by the half time break, the scores were even. Into
the second half we went with plenty of confidence and continuing to attack the footy like the first half. Unfortunately
towards the end of the quarter we let Walkerville get a couple of goals allowing them to take the lead. The final
quarter saw our Burras continue to fight for the ball but we weren't able to get enough on the scoreboard and Walkerville came out as victors today.
Today's goal scorers were Lucas Bagnato, Owen Manders, Zak Dimasi, and Hudson Kaftan. As always these players would not get the opportunity to shoot for goal if not for the effort of the whole team. Well done to all the players
for playing a hard and tough game and never giving up!! Thank you also to our parent helpers.

Under 12 White
This week we were playing against Hope Valley at home on the top oval. It was a big game for the team with last
year’s best and fairest winner and our rock solid centre half back, Nicholas Tarca, playing his 50th club game. The
boys were pumped for a big effort.
It was a tight first quarter with both teams playing hard contested footy. Our on ball brigade in Isaac Luders , Mitchell
Callaghan , Blake Schembri , Liam Cattuzzo , William Jones , Brayden Barnes and Alex Pengilly were working hard to
get the ball moving in our favour. The quarter finished with the scores at GGFC 1.1.7 to HVFC 1.0.6.
The second quarter was much like the first, a tight fought contest, however both teams were able to make the most out
of any chance to score. Sawyer Smith came on after starting on the bench into his familiar half back flank role and asserted his presence straight away. He had some great back line help from Jake Scurrell, Caleb Davey and Daniel
Chisholm, who played his best game for the season so far. Scores were GGFC 3.2.20 to HVFC 3.2.20 at half time.
We were needing a big third quarter. The boys were asked to lift their voice around the ground and attack the contest
stronger. The quarter didn't quite go as hoped, Hope Valley were able to get in front on the scoreboard. Three quarter
time scores were GGFC 3.4.22 to HVFC 4.5.29.
A rev up at three quarter time was needed. We had to put that third quarter behind us and attack the last quarter with
everything we had. The boys were asked to dig deep and use the 50 gamer as inspiration. We had some great last
quarter efforts. Brody Feltrin, Kyan Varesanovic and Owen Gwilt all had their best games of the year so far. Brodie Leisavnieks, Joel Porteous-Hurst, Lochlan Hardie and Daniell Cowie all imposed themselves on the game when needed.
To the boys credit they were able to pull out a fantastic last quarter and run over the top of Hope Valley to secure a win
and best of all a win to celebrate Nicholas Tarca's 50th.
Darcy Kelly was amongst the goals again with 2 goals, William Jones ands Liam Cattuzzo were good all day bagging 1
goal each and Robert Short played his best game this year booting 2 goals.
Great last quarter boys. Looking forward to the challenge of Modbury on Friday night.

Application for Social Membership
Fee for 2018 - $35 Single or $60 Family
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Major Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors
CAFÉ DE
VILIS

Bronze Sponsors

Tailored Sponsors
ADELAIDE OFF ROAD
BRYCES BAKERY
CHICKEN JIM
CHRIS BARRON ENGINEERING
D & S QUALITY MEATS
JARVIS NORWOOD
JOHN’S PRINT CENTRE

FASTA PASTA
PIZZA BITE
ST JAMES FIRST AID
TTG GOLF CLUB
XTREME INFLATABLES
ZAMBRERO

